Report Your Address

Report Any Changes in Your Residential Address

The Immigration & Nationality Act (INA § 265, 8 U.S.C. 1305) requires all nonimmigrants and permanent residents, including international students, scholars, and their families, to report any change of residential address in the U.S. to the federal government, within 10 days.

Please Select Your Visa Type from the Options Below:

Hub Page View:

F-1 & J-1 Students

For degree, non-degree, and exchange students.
J-1 Scholars

For research scholars, student interns, and short-term scholars.

[2]
OPT/CPT/AT

Optional Practical Training (OPT) for F-1 Yale and Non-Yale students, Academic Training (AT), and Curricular Practical Training (CPT).

[3]
H-1B, O-1, TN and U.S. Permanent Residents
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